"Where in the Watershed" Walk #10
ForEvergreen Nature Preserve on the Brodhead Creek
on Sunday, December 14th from 1 to 4:30 pm

Attend the Brodhead Watershed Association and the Pocono Heritage Land Trust’s monthly “Where in the Watershed” Walks to little known places throughout the Brodhead Creek Watershed. This month’s walk, the tenth in the series, is an adventure into the ForEvergreen Nature Preserve on the Brodhead Creek, on December 14th from 1 – 4:30pm.

Explore the ForEvergreen Nature Preserve "where the Brodhead doubles" on a historic flyfishing section of the Brodhead Creek. Both native and invasive plant communities and wildlife habitat areas are re-establishing on the former golf course (soon to become BWA's and PHLT's new home). BWA’s new rainwater garden and reading the wild trout waters will be highlighted on this walk.

This moderate difficulty walk will be on and off trail on both level and sloped terrain. The walk will start in the parking area for ForEvergreen Nature Preserve, located on Cherry Lane Rd. in Analomink. Donation is $3.00 per BWA/PHLT member, or $5.00 per nonmember, children are free, to be collected at the start of the hike. To register for this hike please call the Pocono Heritage Land Trust (PHLT) office at 570-424-1514 from Monday to Friday 8:30 to 4:30.

The Brodhead Watershed Association is a non-profit environmental organization formed in 1989. BWA is dedicated to protecting and preserving water resources and the environment of the Brodhead watershed and the water quality of the Brodhead, Cherry, Marshalls, McMichael, Paradise and Pocono creeks and their tributaries. The BWA assists municipalities, residents, businesses and groups with protecting natural resources through education, workshops, seminars, public programs and stream monitoring.

For more information, contact the Brodhead Watershed Association office:
Email: info@brodheadwatershed.org Phone: 570 839 1120